SPOHR'S STRING QUINTETS AND SEXTET
An evaluation by an early 2Oth-century musicologist
By Celia Skrine
SPOHR'S chamber nusic for strings is merlodically described and analysed in a doctoral thesis by Hans Glenewinkel
published in 1912; readers of previous Joumals may remember Keitlt Warsop's introduction to this German scholu in 1989
and my translation and description ofhis chapter on tlrc posthnrnous qua ets in 1990. As well as the stiflg quafiets and
the popular double-quartets, Spohr wrote seven string quintets and a saing sextet. The quintets, composed at intervals during
a long time-span - 1813 to 1850 - are given a chE ter to themselves, and the sextet (1M8) is discussed separately.
Glenewinkel begiru his section on t}re quintets with an intoductny discussion of the special chancteristics of quintet form,
the differences between dle quartet and quintet, and the differcnces between quintets scored to include two cellos and those
for two violas, although all Spok's quintets are for 0!e latter, more usual combination. He reviews the achievement of
Spol|I's predecessors in quintet writing, particulady Boccherin! ud Moza4 and rhat of subsequent contibutors [o the geffe,
before proceeding to an analysis and appraisal of each Spoh quintet in tum.

Glenewinkel's introductory remarks are interesting €nough to be quoted at length:

''When a string quartet is joined by a second viola or second cello this brings about a significant change in the aesrhetic ard
practical aspects of the ensemble, The increase in number of insrruments and drerefore thefu sound and density level rule out
small-scale forms and point towards a broade! canvas. This in its tum demands themes which are by thet v€ry natue capable
of being sustained at geater length dd with considerable complexity, with more clearly defined charactelistics a:d richer
variety, fullness and life, The reinforcemeflt of the middle voices usually has the effect that the first violin's part lies higher
than in a quartet, to avoid fiowding; for the same rcason tJre upper regist€r of the lowest instruments is seldom used. The
technical endchmenB provided by dre fifth voice are of a mainly otchesEal nature, t le most impofiant being: l) the
oplnsition of two conuasting three- or even four-voice groups, reminiscent of t}re vocal polyphony of the i6th cennrry; 2)
orchesua-like doubling in octaves, whetlrer in the bass, top line or an accompanying middle voice; 3) doubling in thirds or
sialhs; 4) an endched sowrd in widely spread harmonies; 5) the effective introduction of mqe voices in imitative plrases;
6) many cases in which. where there are two dorninant voices, one is doubled and tre other tripled. The result of this increase
in potential is that it ir harder for drc cornposer to preserve the true chamber music idiom in a quintet 0ran in a quartel But
polyphony is also a vital ingredient of quintets, drough any effect of massing must be avoided here just as in a qua et.,
"The quintet may include either a second viola or second cello, and dre choice will especially affect dre tonal colour and
cellos add a distinctively emotional lush tone to dte ensemble; the somewhat inrusive, seating tone of
the insEument is tlereby reinforced o the point where the ear may become weary of it The more reticent, le,ss glowingly
colourfrrl mne of the viola is more easily absorbed into the ersemble, so dru the tonal colour of the whole remairs more
neutral, For t]rcmatic development the use of dre second viola is more practical; a second cello dernands an excepaiolally
fine tonal se$itivity in the composer if tle listener is to derive p€rfect satisfaction. Schubert's Quintet in C is arl ideal

psrt-*iting. Two

example."
Glenewinkel goes oa to discuss the quintets akeady in existeflce before Spohr wrotc his. Boccherini's 125 (almost all fc,r
two cellos), inlluenced by the Maruheim School, show very litde development but have geat musicality, cham and
craftsmanship and are aot without humour and the occasional arresting sound effea. "He uote especially carefirlly for his
favoulite instrument, the cello, giving it some demanding parts. However, the counteq)oint element in hb music is rather
perfimcmry, ard in additiod.to the consequent elegant smootlmess, well suited to the &awing roorn, it must have been the
Italian's understandable lack of eamesmess and dignity - which Spok regaded as the essential ingredients of meaningful
music - that made Spohr take such a sEong aversion to these quintets."
Mozart's quintets, he goes or to say, wEre the fust and best in the gerue, zuperior even !o his qpartets; he quotes Haydn's
view that even if Mozafi had written nothing but his stsing quintets he would still have b€en irnmorhl. Hay&r himself,
pefiaps surpdsingly, wrote no quintets, though *uee of his brodpr Michael's were wrongly ascdbed to him; Beetlrcven wrote
only one, his Op.29, which was scored for two violas in the tradition e.stablished by Mozarl "So it went almost witlput
saying fiat Spohr too would follow this example; by rejecting rhe more exotic, romantic coloudng of the two cellos he
reveals that he was fwdamentally more a classicist than a romaniic."
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After his list of subsequent composers of quintets Glenewinkel goes on to a systernatic analysis of Spoln's, the substance
of which is as follows.
Spok's first rwo quintets appea as Op.33 nos 1 and 2, tlrough owing o a rnistake by the publisher they arc nunbet€d dle
wong way round; no.2, wdtten at tlrc end of 1813, was in fact 0re first, no.1 following in 1814, Glenewinkel thinks highly
of both works, especially no.2. Here, he says, Spoh was making a special effort, by producing something really good, to
prove rhat he was not just a composer of violin concenos, ad he displays here a conc€ntrated enerry he never equalled later.

Op3j

no.2 l.! G

(1: Allegro, 3[' G major; 2: Scheno,3l| G minor; 3: Andarrn, U4, B flar majo4 4: Finale. Allegro,
G ll,rnt:or)
The first movement is its aowning achievernent, in harmony and melody so beautifirl aad remarkable that it coflstitutes a
signific@t contribution to the developing Romantic tradition. The movernent is built up on a shgle dremg the se.cond zubject
being a lighter version of the fi$t, but vee ng towards a minor formulation - a stucnEsl principle that reculs i[ othet
quintes. The ap,parently artless character of the tleme gives way to tension and fiythmic excitement. The exposition closes
wior difficult kavrra passages for the fiIst violin and in the recapitulation t}rc dletlte is much altered and embellished. These
two feahges recur in later quintets and come in for criticism where Glenewinkel feels thar Spoh has recourse to them in
tieu of other irspiration" but this is not the case here.
212,

The second movemelt is a grimly humorous Scherzo with bizane leaps and sforzatos, but the Trio is a disappointing
sequence of scale passages. In t]rc third movement, an Andante i[ the form of variatioru on a gracefirl 0unq t]r clever
handling of the instsumenrs gives delight to the ear. The finale is in sonala form, the secqnd subject being a minor-key
version of the first; rhe interplay of rnaju and rninor is compared to an April day'
Glenewinkel's general view is that the fust moveme has clncerto teldencies but r]rat the rest of dle quintet is a fiIre
example of chamber mwic, rhough not all the opportunities are frrlly exploited: Viola 1 could be mc,re l,romfulefi, and the
cello is roo confined to rlrc bottom of rhe hamony, only occasionally relieved in this role by Viola 2. But Spohr shows
himself at home in quintet form by rtlg fact that no iistsumert has long rests and tlrcre is lide doubting of parts. Instrumental
colour is exploited to best effect in the vadations.
Op.33 ao.l in E flat
(1: Allegro, 414, E flzt ,ILaj,ot; 2: Laryhetto, 6/8, C minoc 3: Minuetto. Moderato,314, E flat major; 4:
Finale. Alle8retto, 2/4 E flat major)
This is analysed h less detail. The overall judgment is tllat there is rich and varied writing in all the movdnents, with
variable virtuoso content, but tlte whole thing is spoilt by a lack of humaa warmth in dp first movemerit. In this A.llegro,
based on a tlreme which moves up and down the tonic triad, the fitst violin has a florid part as fuL a quatour brill@d but dre
other instruments's pans are boring.
The Larghetto, in C minor, sounds more interesting- It begins with deep confused chords, out of which rises *p Violin I
melody, first anguished, then rcconciled; rhe other insEuments have the melody later. The movemert is stdking and odginal
borh rhythmically and harmonically, and the general effect is dramaric dd Eagic as opposed to Spok's mole usua.l elegiac
mood, ite gtoom is relieved twice by a playful episode in a major key. The Menuetto is pleasant but utremckable, the Tdo
being more interesring in rhythrn and harmonies. The Finale, Allegetto, in sonate fo!r\ is described as an elegant
converation piece; a rising sevenrh in the first subject lends it a slighdy s€ntimeltal character, but it turns into what
Glenewinkel calls the "usual semiquaver sqamble", The second subject begirs more calmly but urms o coloratwa; dre
repetition of the rhemes is disguised by constandy varied harmonies.

Op.69 in B minor (1820
(1: Allego, 4/4, B mincr; 2: Scherzo, 3/d D major; 3: Adagio, 3/4' G major; 4: Rondo. Allegetto,
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B minor)
paul Katow, in his monograph (Luxembourg 1983) coruiden this to be Spohr's best quirtet. Glenewinkel begins by
rerninding us rhat Spolr's ityie had undergone a change during the intervening dedade; the fteslq youthful vigour of0p.33
is replaced by melancholy and a tendency ro fluid liles, intense sweetness and a touch of sentimentality. The modulations
ur" t"fin"d to such a point rhat naErahess is lost. As in the openiag movement of Op.33 no.2, the first violin has a lqng

virtuoso pa$ over thematic motifs in the lower insEumetrts; the treaunent of fiernes is good but the rhythrn noticeably lame.
The Scherzo (D major) has a vigorous, rapid, well-balanced theme, the Trio (B minor) being well contrasted with a long
elegiac melody. Glenewinkel coruiders rhis movement one of Spohr's best inventiols, and is equally enthusiastic about tlle
theme
Ad-agio, built on a deaply-felt song-like th€me. The last movement, a Rondo marked Allegreto, has a barcarole-like
for
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After Glenewinkel's less tlun ecstatic praise for Op.69 one is slighdy supdsed to find drat he too considers it orc of Spohr's
best. But rld6 is characteristic of this critic's manner, no doubt simply as a resulr of his &terminarion o be objecrive and
thorough. It occurs rhe other way round in his discussion of the remaining quintets, for i$tance the next, Op,9l. where he
singles out various features for praise and then says in his summing-up fiat it is a weak work, not to be compared with
Op.69

Op.9l ln A ntnor (1833-34)
(1: Allegro, 3/4, A minor; 2 Larghetto, 6/8, F major; 3: Menuetto, 3/4, A minor; 4i Finale. hesto,2l2.
A rninor)
Featues of the opening theme, which js delicate and lightly scored, are rising minor sixds and falling diminished fourtlls.
The second subject is more rcbust [Id diatonic and the development works on the same intervals plus falling minor swen&s.
The Lalghetto is described as too complicated, with passages where all voices have semiquaver triples. The intricately
worked Menuetto unexpectedly has a much faster Scherzo in place of a trio, but it is too fleeting to leave much of an
impression, The Finale, Prestq is dorninated by diatonic scale passages, but includes a fugue oa dre first drerne. Glenewinkel
makes it clear that in his estirnation dre whole quintet is a rather cerebral concoction wi& rnany of the recurring
characteiistics of late Spohr as he sees &ern - dryness, a sober, rather woodel manner and a lack of flexibitity.
Op.106 in G mlnor (1838)
(1: Allegro rnoderato, 3/4, G minor; 2: Larghetto, 3/4, E flat major; 3: Scher-zo, 3/d G minor; 4: Finaie,
Pastorale. Allegro molo. 22. G major)
The opening movement is, again, built on a single themg armounced in unison, fte second subject being an arresting
transformation of the fust The development is fuU of dissonances culminating in a climax of gleat dramatic power. But tlrc
grandiose drcmatic eleme is decoraEd wilh omaments on the first violin which are bodr urmecessary and distsacting. The
Larghetto is notable for the dramatically chrcmatic middle voices. There is a contasting middle section but here fte
ckomatics become unbearably overdone. The Scherzo, in Clenewinkel's view much lhe best movement, has an odginal,
grctesque quality, with a strange capricious tlrcme being conrinually chased by a legato one; its Trio is, however, rather
anodyne. Glerewirkel does not care for the Finale, which is called a Pasorale but does nothing m justi$ this designatioru
Again it comes as something of a sulprise that Glenewinkel seems to think this quintet quire good all the same - certainly
much beter than dre previous one.

Op.l29 ln E mlnor (1845)
(1: Allegro, 312, E minor;2: Scherzo, 6/8, A minor; 3: Adagio, 314, C najo4 4: Finale. Presto, ?/2, E
minor)
This is described as a weak work whose impressively extensive layout carurot conceal its lack of originality and dep*r, The
first movemeni is constucted, like ftat of 0le 6rst quintet, on a single dteme but, 30 yea$ orL he says, age is beginning to
tell. The theme is labowed and Spoh's efforb to enliven it with odrer ideas fail, for instance it becomes bogged down by
pass€ework in tdplets. The Scherzo is more succ-essful: it is humorous and contairu surprises. It has two trios but bodr shre
the same theme; the whole movement is excessively repetitiye. The Adagio, a qpicat Spohr slow movement, seems to please
its critic with its deeply-felt, "noble" tone and added touch of quasi-religious mysticism, but it is the Finale tha! unusually,
he thinks the best rnovemenl Here a passionate, restless dreme derived from the main therne of the first movement is
successfully exploited; it is a singing melody phased over the bar-lines, heard over an insistent moving quaver
accompaniment on the cello. Later Violin 1 and cello reverse roles, and the interest is sustained until the end.
Op.144 in G mitror (1850)
(1: Allegro rnodento, 3/4, G minor; 2: Larghetto, 3/4, E flat major; 3: Menueno, 3/4, G minor; 4: Finale.

Allegro,

1218,

G major)

Glenewinkel reports sadly that this is the weakest of all, wittea when Spohr's princely employer and his staff were being
particularly aying. Even more than in Op.91 it seems rhat intellectual wiupower had to take the place of inspiarion. The
main theme of the Cust movement, intloduced on the cello, is characterised by the unusual feature
sing diminished thirds
(C sharp to E flat, D sharp o D and this is accompauied by cluomatics and dissonances which would have been very strange.
indeed ro Spohr's listeners, although "now that cacophony has become commor4rlace this passage comes over as quite
tame". The largheuo's dignifie4 melancholy melody is spoilt by a confusion of small notes and uncertain rhyrhms. In dre
Menuetlo the unusual intervql is an augme ed second (orharmodcally the same as a diminished thnd, of coulse) but dle
movement as a whole is mqely conventional. For tlte Rondo, a barcarolelike tune with an uvarying accompaniment,
Glenewinkel reserves his cruellest epithet - "senile"! Never*reless, the quintet was published in 1855, five years after irs
completion, and appeared dree or four years larer in a piano a.[angement for four hands. On October 1( 1859, less than
a week before Spohr's death, his wife and sister-inJaw played four-hand piano anangeme s of vadous s),mphonies to him
over coffee in his roorn, and by way of conclusion he requested the quintet, which he listened to with evident pleasure. It
was perhaps dte last piece of music he was able to enjoy.
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The S€xtet ln C major Op.140
(1: Allego modento, 414, C malor; 2i LttrEhetl4, a4, F major; 3: Scherzo. Moderato, 3/4, A minor; 4:
Finale. Presto, 4/4, C major)
Spohr's only sextet occupies a special place in his output because, unusually for him, it was wlitten under the inJluence of
extemal events. He wrote it in the spring of 1848; in the list of his compositions, his elttry for Op.140 reads: "Written in
March and April, at the time of the glorious popular revolution for the reawakening of tlrc fteedom, unity and greamess of
Gemany"; indeed, having completed it, he abandoned composition altogether for a while, so wholly was his attention taken
up with reading dte newspapers, anending political meetings, and discussing Cermany's future with his father-inJaw, dp
appeal-court judge Pfeiffer. As his biographer says: ' 'This cornlnsition, dcher in ftesh melodies and truly ethereal harmo es
than almost any other work by him, giyes eloquent proof of his exalted mental state, fo! it dses joyfuly above t]re storms
of the present to presage drc emergence of peace, hope and purest harnony drat he visualised would soon blossom out of
momentary strife."

The Sextet was prblished in 1850 h Cassel and was performed that summer in l,eipzig when he was visiting SchumaruL
and agaur" on the same joumey, in Breslau, A Breslau paper carried an enthusiastic review of drc concer! which also
included *re Third Double-Quarlet and in which the composer himself took pat. It was given again rhe following year in
G6ttingen, and E peared soon afterwards in a piano arrangement for four hands.
seen as particularly unusual and interesting, not ot y for the political
dimension. The other movements are given much less space, but in his summing-up Clenewfurkel corsiders that they arc
almost equally goo4 though perhaps dis4pointingly, he does not prusue rhe political @motations beyond drc fust
movement. However, as he poinB out, Spok chose to imitate Beethoyen's Fifdr Symphony in the interlinking of scherzo
and finale, and the mere presence of Beethoven in this context suggests drat at a deeper level tlre ideal of politicd Aeedom
remained to insfre dre whole sexteL

In Glenewinkel's ac.ormt dre first movement is

Glenewinkel's analysis of Spok's Sextet is worth giving in full:

i'

"First movement, Allegro moderato, C major. In the long sequence of principal themes used in his first movements, the frst
subject of this movement is something of aa exception The minor key themes usually follow the pattem of a typically
elegiac mood; the major ones almost always have a rather flowing character and are of a slightty superEcial nature. By
contrast dre principal theme of the sexEr is striking for its andante-like chalacter which has something in comrnon with a
beauriful theme in Mozart's Clarinet Concero. In the light of Spohr's positive attitude rcgarding prognmme music it is
permissible to infer a connection berween the music and fte feelings which led to the entry in the catalogue of works [already
quotedl. As we hrow, Germany's political destiny and ire appaendy imrninent dawn of fteedom were deeply exciting to
the dernocratically-minded composer, and the assumption is not ujustified drat he wished to give expression in this music
to his yeaming for fteedom.
"The deeply serious, one might even say religious, character of the theme inspired by drese feelings is inEoduced by dte

viol4 which is

dre dominott voice throughout almost the entire movem€nt; the violin, very unusually in Spohr, has !o rcmain
self-effacing, just occasionally echoing the theme back Aom great heights. The main theme is complemented or bottr violins
by a nill, which comes so often that it carmot be regarded as merety ircideltal de.orarion; a keener ear will dete.t in it an
expression of joy, sornetimes restrained, sometines bursting impetuously out. A selenely happy second thcme forns a
count€f,psrt to lhe solemiry of the frst. The jubilart trills which ttle violins weave around this therne too at its reappearance
gain h complexity and density to become accomPanying passagework which finally ges the upper han4 an €pisode almost
inevitable in Spoln, which is brought o a close by a trilled cadence, In the development section a new melody appears which
clevcly and expressively welds elements of both thernes into a new unity. Much of the moveme is permeated by an elegiac
underqrent, which comes to dre fore suddenly in the co&. These bars have an apprehensive atmosphere suggesting a
prophetic vision that the spirit of ieedom will be fetbred again in sleep and dreams before its definitiye release.

"Second movement, Larghetto, F major. This movement does not share the rmique quality of the fust. It has I simpld,
tranquil melody which keeps within the usBal bounds of expression. A rhythmically taut€r secondary section has an
enlivening effect after the gende, melting first one.

"Third lnovement. Schezo, Modento, A milor. This is really more of a minuet wi0r its dance.like rhydrm and melodious
lines. The Trio (not named as such) ia A major is unusually richly harmonious, its full sourd heightened by the delighfrrl
effect of dp first violin and first cello playing in octaves, After the renrn of the scherzo a short blidge passage leads without
a break into :he linale.
"Finale. Presto, C major. As in drc quartets Op.58 nos 2 and 3, the last two movements are blended inm one, but in a more
extemal way: tte Presto is interupted twice by intercalations of tlrc scherzo. the rapid charge is facilitated by the fact that
boft movemenrs begin with the same interval, a rising octave. By linking scherzo and finale this way Spohr is taking a leaf
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from dp book of Beethovor, whose Fifth Symphony Spok - by his own admission - formd so impressive. In comparison
with that TitarL Spok widr his lesser extrnessive powers does not achieve such &amatic effects, though the interweaving of
a very fast movement in simple time and a moderately fast one in triple time does create an agteeable sensation of variety.

"The Presto is in rcndo form. The theme is full of effervescent, impetuous life; the octave leap with which it begins and
the sporadic tsills lend it an almost swaggering air. The master's sure hand is revealed by embellishments ard atuactive
contnPunral comectioru, and the whole movement glows with a splendid you0rful fue. After the intercalarion of the entire
scherzo, ore Preso is rcpeated wirh different lonatity in its second half, and this is followed by a much shorteaed form of
the scherzo, again with its trio. Aftet a kief rerninder of the dreme, a prestissimo quotation ftom the stalt of the movement
b,rings the work to a powerful close."
After his general conclusion, alrcady discussed, Glenewinkel goes on to some general remarks on the hisory of the sextet,
but this is of course less cxteruive than with the quhtet, the only forerurmers he mentions being the sextets by Boccherini,
which Glenewinkel drinks Spohr can hardly have known, dd the rathe! feeble effo s of such composers as Pleyel. Apart
from Spohr, only Brahms is deemed to have wrinen any stsing sextets wor*ry of attention. An interesting featlre of Spohr's
is that unlike in drc double-quatets, the cellos are given a very subotdinate role, with Viola 1 Eking 0le limelighr.
Clenewinkel gives 0re firral word to a reviewer writing m he Senffsche Signale fiit db musikalische WeIt in March 1851,
and in so doing he prrovides a qrpical Glenewinkel sting in the tail: "As regards the composition by Spok, with all the due
respect that we owe to this distinguished old master, we must admit that we do not colsider it one of his most felicitous
anempts- [...] The crafsmanship is assure4 the irutrumens are perfecdy handled each accordhg to its own individuality,
but rhe whole fting moves oo predictably in the marmer long established by Spohr and thoroughly rypical of all his later
creations-"

SPOHR'S ORCHESTRAL WOHKS
IN NORTH AMERICA
By Robert Jordan
KATE Heurer Mueller's Twenty-seven Major

A

efican Slntphon! Orchestras: a historl and arulysis of their repertoires

seasons 14243 through 1969-70 (an almost book lengrh tide in itself!) is mainly a listing of all the repertoire by all the
composers performed by the orchestras surveyed ftom 1842-1970. Listings a.re aranged alphabetically by composer ard then

by title.
The prose paft of dre book analyses the reperoire quantitatively ard statistically but does not &al with anydfng such as
audience resporse ot critical acclaim for alry of fi€ listed works. A list of the otchesEas surveyed is in *re ftonr of fie book
with the dates of te tre of the resident conductors. However, conducton and soloists ae not named in cormection with the
repermire performed.
Therc is quite an extensive listing of performanccs of orchestral works by Spok. The earliest listed perfoniance of a Spohr
work which includes orchesra is an aria (unnamed) ftom "/essonda pedormed during the New York Philharmonic Orchestra's
1842-43 season. The vocal soloist is not named either.
Otlrer ealy performances (all under 0re auspices of the New York Philharmonic Orchestsa) ioctude the Symphony No. 2 in
the 1843-zl4 season and dre Yiolin Concero No. 1, Op. 1 (1846-47). The most re.cent performance listed is, Fedictably, the
Violin Concero No, I G*angsszeae, paformed during the Minneapolis Symphory Orchestra's 1967-68 season.

Howwer, a glance at *re Spohr listings rcveals thar pedormances involving full symphony orchestra of &e works of this
off drastically aftel ttre nm of dre cennry. In fact, out of a total of 92 listed performances of works by
Spoln only 30 have been performed ftorn 1900 on. Of those 3O 12 werc of dp Gesangsszene alorte- An{ with a total of
2l performances, this concerto is the most frequendy poformed Spohr work in Muellet's survcy,
cornposer dropped

And what was the rext most frequently perfomed Spohr work? Not completely rmg€dictably,

wi*r

it

was tlrc overture to

a lotal of 15 performances by dre Bostoq Chicago and New York orchestras, the latest b€ing drat by the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra dudng the 1921-22 season.
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